Standards are fundamental to any rigorous form of communications and are used in every civilization. Given that mathematics provides a rigorous way to understand very basic phenomena, this paper explores the mathematical basis of standards. Five successions of standards are identifiedfrom pre-history to the present and mathematical models of each are presented. These mathematical models more rigorously define the standards successions proposed. The As example, in the course of reading, a word appears of unknown meaning. The reader refers to a dictionary which defines the relationship between words and their meanings. Assuming that the author also uses a similar dictionary, the reader looks up the unknown word. Upon finding the same word (a comparison), the reader now understands the meaning of the word. This three phase process, apply common reference, compare received signal to reference, and identify signal, occurs in any communications process.
offer a more technical view of this three phase process in Theorem 8, which offers the statement: "...the system of constraints [is] considered as a channel..." Figure 1 shows the relationship between a system of constraints and a communications system. Figure 1 identifies that the system of constraints includes aspects of the transmitter, the receiver, and the transmission link. Figure 1 is taken from Shannon and. Weaver (1963) , with the addition of the dotted "System of constraints" and a change of the word "channel" to "Transmission link." Figure 1 is the classic model of a communications system with the addition of the system of constraints. A technical standard is the reference that is required for communications. The system of constraints in this model provides the reference for a communications system. But a more complete view of the system of constraints is needed to understand the concept of standards.
Model of an Information Channel The system of constraints includes the agreements that constrain the transmission link, transmitter and receiver (entities) and the implementation of those entities. Thus Shannon' s "system of constraints" consists of multiple sets of constraints. When desired by a society, the definitions of the system of constraints become standards. Implementations of such standards create the infornation channel and enable communications. In this manner, standards define the bounds of the communications system. The standardized implementations of the transmission link, transmitter and receiver are then limited by these bounds. Figure 2 presents an information channel (Abramson, 1963) consisting of a transmitter of alphabet A with elements ai and total elements t and a receiver of alphabet B with elements b1 and total elements r. In order for communications to occur, the transmission link constraints are taken into account in the choice of alphabets A and B.
A pre-existing common set (the reference or standard) must exist between alphabet A and alphabet B prior to the elements (bi) of alphabet B having on average a high probability relationship (communications) with the elements (a)-of alphabet A. Without such a fixed common set (during data transfer), "the comparison is between apples and oranges." This pre-existing common set may be seen as a set of constraints, S. If alphabet A and alphabet B are related by the existence of a common set of constraints S, then there is a common set of ai and bi elements numbering n, and S = A r) B. When S = A n B then n < r or t. S > O and S = A n B are the constraints that makes possible an average high probability relationship between ai and bi during communications.
The set of constraints S exists because of a standard which may have been created by accident, assumption, convention or market (spontaneous order), or by fiat, regulation or committee (made order). Standardization is the term often used for the process of creating a standard by made order (Hayek, 1973) .
An example of an information channel is a human transmitter using the 26 letter English alphabet a, through z, and a human receiver using the same alphabet ar through Zr The set of constraints shown in Figure 2 is congruent with the system of constraints shown in Figure 1 . This indicates that the model in Figure 2 offers the basis for a more complete description of the bounds of a communications system.
Relating Standards to Entropy As described above, standards define the bounds of the information channel including the transmitter and receiver. Describing the relationship between the transmitter and the receiver that enables communications first requires a description of each of the entities. Figure 2 models the transmitter and receiver as two sets A and B. Using information theory the simplest possible description of the information in a single set (A) is:
The equation above describes the entropy (H) of set A. The maximum limit of H(A) is log n, which occurs when all the probabilities of ai are equal. As such, log n represents the bound of the set A and H(A) approaches this bound as a limit. This is a fundamental point: the logarithm of the number of members of a set (the limit of the set), plus the description of the set (in this case, set X with discrete random variable xi, completely bounds the set in information theoretic terms. The combination of the set description and log n is the basis of comparison of set A, or a standardif codified by a society.
The information channel shown in Figure 2 identifies the two alphabets required for communications -the transmitter and the receiver alphabets. Assuming that these alphabets define only the coding, other necessary parameters of the transmitter and receiver may include bandwidth, initialization, synchronization, training, framing, error control, link layer protocol, session layer protocol, etc. The description of these additional communications parameters entails additional sets of constraints which are supported across the information channel. The bound over all sets of constraints on a specific information channel (where x is the total number of sets), S,, is defined as X, log n,. When a society agrees to make the bounds of an information channel common, a similarity standard (one standards succession) for multiple independent transmitters and a similarity standard for multiple independent receivers are defined. A compatibility standard (another standards succession) which includes members of both the transmitter and the receiver sets may also be used as the definition of the bounds of the information channel.
Standards Successions Whitehead and Russell (1910) proposed that all of mathematics may be derived from set theory. The information theoretic model of standards developed above is expanded in this section to show that the successions of standards are also based on set theory. In Krechmer 2000, the historical context of these standards successions is identified.
A hierarchy of standards is shown in Table 1 . For the remainder of this paper the term standard is used without considering whether it has been codified by a society. [-] ), derives its meaning only as an element in that set. As example, in the two element set of mathematical symbols, the set must be described in order to understand the symbol; a numerical digit is completely described only when its base, the description of what set the digit belongs to, is also described. Figure 3 uses Venn diagrams to describe the relationship of an element to a set. In Figure 3 , each symbol (ai) or element totaling n in the set A appears as a point in A. If set A has a limit (number systems do not), the limit is shown as lim A. Symbols by definition have no variation. 
Measurement Standards
The next succession of standards, measurement standards (e.g., the sets of units that quantify time, space, matter and all combinations), define physical properties. Examples include the pound, meter, volt, or musical scale. The implementation used to measure or produce the units limits the size (e.g., the length of a ruler) and granularity (e.g., smallest weight on a scale) of a set of units. The smallest increment of a unit recognized by the measurement system represents an element (a) within that measurement set. A balance scale is an implementation that quantifies weight to the smallest increment supported (ai = 1/n) and compares the weights of entities within the total range of increments (n) it supports. Some units (e.g., decibels) have non-linear increments, but the same concept applies. Hartley (1927) proposed that the maximum information possible in n selections is bounded by log n. In Figure 4 , the dotted circle represents the maximum possible data (log n) of the implementation (balance scale, ruler, gauge, etc.) that is used to measure to a granularity of 1/n units = ai. The variation among multiple measurements may be calculated statistically. Similarity Standards Each similarity standard is the sum of multiple sets of constraints. A similarity standard consists of one or more sets of constraints consisting of symbol standards, measurement standards and/or other similarity standards. When the number of sets of constraints is x, the total information in a similarity standard is 2,x log nx. Ex log n' Figure 5 . The relationship of the bounds (x log nx) to the implementation (I).
Compatibility Standards A compatibility standard defines the relationship between entities defined by similarity standards. A transmitter or receiver may be defined by a similarity standard which represents the bound on the range of its possible implementations. The transmitter and receiver are each described by a similarity standard independent from, but related to, the compatibility standard that defines an information channel. The set of common elements of the transmitter and receiver (set of constraints, Figure 2 ) is the simplest compatibility standard. The entropy (H) transferred across an information channel may be calculated as described above (Relating Standards to Entropy). As shown in Figure 2 , an information channel exists when two similarity standards have a common set S. Figure 6 offers the Venn diagram of this information channel when the number of elements of the transmitter and receiver sets are each equal to n. Attempting to hold a, = br = n is the normal practice in technical communications systems. As in Figure 2 the transmission link characteristics in Figure 6 are addressed by the choice of alphabets in the transmitter and receiver.
The Venn diagram in Figure 6 shows the case where the transmitter (t) and receiver (r) sets each have n common members. Log a. is the bound of the transmitted entropy (He) and log bn is the bound of the received entropy (Hi). These bounds appear as concentnrc circles around the related entropy Ht and H, MI (the area within the solid line lens in Figure 6 ) is the mutual information transferred across the information channel between the source and the destination. Figure 6 is provided for visualization not calculation, as the shapes are idealized. Then log n, the limit of I(A; B), is the bound of the information channel. I(A; B) = log n can occur only when the bound of the similarity standard for the receiver (log n) and the bound for the similarity standard for the transmitter (log n) are overlapping and congruent. "' --------MB (log a.; log be), the mutual bound (the lens shape enclosed in dotted lines in Figure 6 ), is defined as the bound of an information channel. Expanding the equation for MI above into separate joint and product entropy terms:
When p(aj) = p(bi) = 1/n, the bound of set A for the receiver = log n and the bound of set B for the transmitter = log n. This is the mutual bound (MB) of the information channel. Inserting 1/n for p(ai) and p(bi), the equation above reduces to: MB =-(log n to 2 log n) + 2 log n
The mutual bound (MB) is some fraction of log n, depending upon the ratio of the joint entropy to the product entropy when at = br = n. This ratio is determined by the noise in the communications system. The relationship of a, to br to n, for each set of constraints in an actual implementation, is determined by the implementation of the two similarity standards (set A with t elements ai and set B with r elements bi) and the relationship of these similarity standards to the transmission link. When the communications system is noise free and without variation, p(bilai) = 1
and at = br = n, then MB = log n, which (along with the description of set S) is the bounds of the information channel or its compatibility standard. In specific implementations of the transmitter, receiver and transmission link, at = br = n may not be true for each set of constraints in a communications system. In multiple implementations of an actual information channel such perfection is rarely attained. There may be a difference in the number of elements of the transmitter set (at), or receiver set (br) caused by variation in the implementation of the similarity standards. Such variation (V), which is independent of noise, is caused by errors or misunderstandings in the related standards or their implementations. Variation (V) = Ilog br -log ati for each parameter set. In an efficient communications system log br > log at. The sum of the variation of all the parameters (x) in a communications system is I Vx for x = 1 to x. As p(bilai) goes to 1, MI and MB increase. As V goes to zero, MB goes to log r as a limit, the maximum efficiency of the communications system.
The concept of V proposed does not include the variation allowed (by design) within a tolerance. Allowed variation, when outside the allowed tolerance, is considered a fault. Variation (V) may be caused by differences in similarity of: timer specifications, buffer sizes or revision levels (when the revisions modify the number of elements in any set in the system of constraints); and also by different options, or protocol stacks, or changes that modify the number of elements in any of these sets.
When multi-layer transmitters and receivers have a variation somewhere in the system of constraints, I Vx may exist as a reduction in the maximum possible MB. As communications systems become more changeable and complex, the value of X Vx is increasing due to compatibility variation. A new standards succession is emerging which offers the means to address this problem.
Adaptability Standards
Complex communications systems utilize multiple layers of compatibility standards (e.g., protocols) each of which may exhibit compatibility variation. For application to application communications to be efficient, the sum of the total communications system variation (E Vx) must be controlled, otherwise MB may be significantly reduced. The z Vx is very difficult to calculate in multi-protocol layer systems with time-independent processes, and testing all possible variations is often not practical.
To ensure that complex communications systems function properly at the applications layer, adaptability standards may be employed. Adaptability standards are a deterministic means to maximize MB. Such standards define a fully-testable independent protocol (from the data and/or control layer protocols) whose sole purpose is to negotiate among the parameters (all sets of constraints) at the transmitter and receiver to select the common sets known to fulfill the requirements necessary for a specific application-to-application communications. This capability is termed adaptability and the standards that define it are termed adaptability standards. An independent protocol, termed an etiquette (a protocol used to support adaptability), is one means to negotiate the ability to pass data or control. An etiquette only negotiates, it does not itself pass data or control information (i.e., no other layered protocol is terminated by the etiquette). In a communications system, multiple pairs of similarity elements (used in multiple layers) exist to define a multi-layered communications interface. Changes to the similarity elements of the transmitter or receiver or their implementations may create elements that are not contained in the MB of a specific layer or reduce the MB of a different layer (e.g., by changing a buffer size which might reduce maximum packet length Figure 7 . A multi-mode system with one etiquette Figure 7 shows a multi-mode communications system consisting of three independent transmitter and receiver sets and one independent etiquette. Communications is possible using any one set of the compatible transmitters and receivers. The etiquette shown in Figure 7 is used to negotiate the "best" transmitter and receiver set for a specific communications application. In this example, larger S, which offers more possible communications states, is considered better. In Figure 7 transmitter set A and receiver set B are compatible. Transmitter set C and receiver set D are compatible and equal (in the number of states) to transmitter set E and receiver set F . Transmitter set E and receiver set F have more states than A and B. In this example none of the other possible sets are compatible. In this case it is most desirable for the transmitter and receiver selected for operation to be E and F or C and D. Figure 7 , without the etiquette, could also be viewed as a model of a 2G or 3G tri-mode cellular mobile and cellular base station. Figure 7 , might also be viewed as a model of a multi-mode software defined radio (SDR).
There are two possible ways to select a compatible transmitter and receiver in the system shown in Figure 7 . One that does not utilize the independent etiquette, called a selection mechanism and one that does, called a negotiation mechanism (etiquette).
A selection mechanism does not use the independent etiquette or any other negotiation mechanism, each transmitter transmits a signal (non-interfering) and each receiver in turn is turned on to sense the related transmit signal. The sequence of the transmitted signals determines the priority of selection of a specific transmitter and receiver in the multi-mode system. This approach has several problems:
The Mathematical Basis ofStandards1. Since the transmitter and receiver are not in prior communications, the two multi-mode systems (transmitters and receivers) are not initially in synchronization. This may increase the length of time needed to establish a main channel connection.
2. Given the variation of signal strength and interference in an operating environment, the three multimode receivers may not reliably find the compatible transmitter in all cases. Alternatively, a multimode receiver may identify a compatible transmitter in all cases, but this may require a significantly smaller served area per multi-mode receiver system and/or a longer time to establish the connection. 3. Considering the further complication that the multi-mode receiver does not know which of the three multi-mode transmitters may exist in any multi-mode transmitter system, it may not be practical to always select the better compatible sets E/F or C/D over the less desirable set A/B. 4. Since the performance of S2 and S3 are equal, the selection of one might be base station choice, i.e., based on the loading of the two communications systems. Alternatively, it could be mobile station choice based on the users' contractual arrangements (e.g., lowest cost service preferred). Such negotiation is not possible using a selection mechanism.
A negotiation mechanism requires an etiquette or similar mechanism to shuttle between the ends for the purpose of negotiating the "most compatible" data and control protocols. An etiquette utilizes an independent bi-directional communications channel, operating at a much lower data rate than the main channel solely for the purposes of discovery and negotiation of compatible sets. In addition to avoiding the disadvantages of a selection mechanism, the advantages of the negotiation mechanism are:
1. The low data rate of the etiquette (compared to the main channel) means that its performance (assuming the same power level as the main channel) does not reduce the coverage area or require a long synchronization time. 2. Either end system can negotiate which transmitter/receiver set to use when different compatible sets are available. In the case shown in Figure 7 , the mobile and/or the base station can select for sets C/D or E/F as they offer equal performance. 3. Negotiation can also occur down to the revision level. Where compatibility problems have been identified in specific transmitter/receiver sets with specific revision level combinations, the most compatible sets can be negotiated. This may be a more desirable capability in SDRs as the SDR concept makes rapid change practical, with an attendant increase in compatibility issues. 4. The use of an etiquette provides a troubleshooting mechanism when a transmitter and a receiver do not establish main channel communications. When no common protocols are available for main channel communications, the differences identified by the etiquette could determine what other protocols are necessary. Future systems could even automatically access the necessary protocols (e.g., by using the Internet) to establish main channel communications.
Etiquettes are used in some existing communications systems (e.g., G3 fax T.30, telephone modems V. Krechmer (2000) . But the value of etiquettes is not widely understood. As example, the 3G cellular standards, IMT-2000, defines five different communications protocols. Currently the means of selecting a specific protocol stack is left to the designer. Existing multimode cellular handsets and base stations sense the strongest signal and give priority to higher generation protocols over lower. Such handsets and base stations support protocol selection, but cannot support protocol negotiation. For a span of time, different protocol stacks will be used in different geographic areas and the negotiation that an etiquette enables is of little use. Eventually however, multi-mode cellular handsets and base stations will appear; then an etiquette becomes more important, not only to negotiate around incompatibilities that emerge as more independent implementations and revisions of the communications standard exist, but also to allow the service provider to select the protocol that optimizes system loading or optimizes geographic coverage, or to allow a user to select the protocol that offers the best economic performance. The use of adaptability standards such as etiquettes is a system architecture choice that significantly enhances the long term performance of a complex communications system. Recognizing that compatibility variation should be minimized is another step toward creating "better" standards. Currently many communications standardization organizations consider ambiguity in standards acceptable and resolvable in testing. As examples, abort timers or buffers in communications systems too often have ill defined tolerance, range or resets. While testing is always desirable, it should not be used as a means to avoid more formal development procedures, as X Vx in complex communications systems is beyond the current limits of testability. Methods to reduce I Vx include state description languages (SDLs). A rigorous test requires that all states (n), where 1/n is the smallest recognized variation of the parameter, of every parameter must be tested.
Improving Communications Standards and Standardization
In a properly designed communications system log br > log at. The implementation of options in the transmitter (at any layer) increases I Vx which makes the existence of such options problematic. When variability is required, etiquettes could be used to negotiate among multiple different protocol stacks rather than have a single protocol stack with options. When options exist, informative statements in the standard regarding the use and testing of the options is helpful. As example, a receiver without a specific option should be tested to ignore the option request.
A less rigorous alternative to adaptability standards or complete SDL testing would be for communications standardization committees to maintain lists by parameter type of all the individual sets of constraints in each compatibility standard and related similarity standards. Automated testing when revisions are proposed using such lists and/or manual review of related parameters might reduce I Vx.
Conclusion
This paper has shown that standards are intrinsic to any form of rigorous communications. That the secessions of standards follow a logical progression relating back to the most basic form of mathematics, set theory. Based on this basic understanding of the concept of standards communications standards have been re-examined. Communications "...choice and constraint can coexist as partners, enabling a system, be it a living organism, a language, or a society, to follow the arrow not of entropy but of history. This is the arrow which distinguishes past from the future, by moving away from the simple, the uniform and the random, and moving toward the genuinely new, the endlessly complex products of nature and of mind" (Campbell, 1983) . This is why standards are necessary.
